
 

This is an absolutely stunning addition to your Holiday decorating and you can make this 
beautiful ornament using stamps & dies featured in the current Holiday Mini Catalog... 

I was amazed by how lovely it is in real life - it is a real WOW project and you can use it for hanging 
from a tree or around the house and for decorating gifts for those special people in your life. 

You could change the color you use to give a different look and use some glitter on there too - make 
smaller ornaments by using smaller stamps - there are so many possibilities! 

 

 

 

These are the supplies that you will need to make this ornament:  

 Ornament Keepsakes Stamp Set* 
 Holiday Ornaments Framelits Dies* 
 Snow Flurry Bigz Die 
 Big Shot 
 Sentiment Stamp 
 Whisper White cardstock 
 Adhesives including Hot Glue 
 Bakers Twine or Linen Thread 

  

http://www.stampinup.com/ECWeb/ProductDetails.aspx?productID=128051&dbwsdemoid=2028996
http://www.stampinup.com/ECWeb/ProductDetails.aspx?productID=127816&dbwsdemoid=2028996
http://www.stampinup.com/ECWeb/ProductDetails.aspx?productID=127813&dbwsdemoid=2028996http://
http://www.stampinup.com/ECWeb/ProductDetails.aspx?productID=113439&dbwsdemoid=2028996http://
http://sarahsinkspot.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/sarahsinkspotornamentkeepsakesornament.jpg


Stamping & Die Cutting: 

Take an Ornament stamp from the set Ornament Keepsakes along with it's co-ordinating Die from 
Holiday Ornaments Framelits - plus an ink pad in the color of your choice - I am using Old Olive... 

 

Stamp 18 ornaments onto Whisper White cardstock... 

 

Take your Big Shot and Framelit Die and die cut out those ornaments - this is what you will 
have...already you can see how beautiful this is going to be... 
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Then die cut 6 white ornaments - these are going to be on the back of your ornament... 

 

Next you are going to fold your ornaments in half, lenthways...now you can do this freehand or (if you 
are a perfectionist like me LOL!!!) you can score each down the center and then fold...this is what I 
did... 

Important note - ONLY fold your stamped ornaments - leave your white ones 'whole' and unfolded. 

 

Fold each down the center line and this is what you will have... 
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Now take 3 stamped ornaments and 1 white ornament... 

 

You are going to adhere two ornaments together - put strong adhesive onto one side of one ornament 
(I used Sticky Strip) and press the second ornament onto that adhesive... 

 

This adheres it in place... 
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Repeat and add the third ornament and this is what you will have... 

 

Now you are going to add the back to it...take the white piece and add adhesive tape to it... 

 

And push onto the back of your stamped ornament (the only two white panels remaining on it) - this 
provides a strong backing for your completed ornament... 
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Repeat for the other stamped & white ornaments and you will have 6 total 3-D ornament pieces... 

 

Assembly: 

You are going to use Hot Glue for this and the perfect thing to use with Hot Glue is Stampin' 
Up!'s brand new Silicone Craft Sheet that you can find on pg 31 of the Holiday Catalog!  

You can add hot glue directly to that sheet and place the items you want to adhere on to it - 
once dry, your item simply peels away from the sheet like magic! 

Punch out a 1" circle (slightly larger or smaller will also work) and lay it onto your Silicone Craft Sheet 
or work surface... 

 

Next take all the ornament pieces and arrange them as you would like... 
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Plug in your Hot Glue Gun and once ready, pump lots of Hot Glue right into the center there...wiggle 
the ornaments around gently to get them covered in glue and leave them to dry... 

And yes, it pays to be patient...I never am with hot glue and always get my fingers a little burned 
when I cannot resist seeing if it's ready yet!!! 

 

Snowflakes: 

Take your Big Shot & Snow Flurry Bigz Die (find it on pg 14 of the Holiday Catalog) and die cut out 
snowflakes using Whisper White, Shimmery White or Glitter paper...I used two large ones and one 
smaller one... 

 

Add the first large snowflake to the center of your ornament - you can do this before the Hot Glue is 
dry or after using Mini Glue Dots or Sticky Strip... 
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Then add another large snowflake and stagger it to fill in the gaps of the first one...and then add a 
small snowflake or two on top of those - I used Dimensionals to add mine... 

 

The Sentiment: 

Stamp your sentiment - I used one from the set More Merry Messages (pg 15 of the main catalog) - I 
samped mine using Early Espresso ink onto Whisper White cardstock... 

 

I then trimmed it to size and cut V's in each end. 

To add that curled look simply take a rounded pen or pencil and hold the strip in one hand - using the 
other hand, hold the pen and pull firmly towards one end - this will curl your cardstock...play around a 
give it a whirl - it's fun & easy to do! 
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Then add your sentiment to your ornament using adhesive... 

 

To hang your ornament you will need to add some thread... 

Take the 1/8" Circle Punch and make a small hole at the top and thread through Linen Thread or 
Bakers Twine - I used White Bakers Twine on mine... 

 

And as a finishing touch, turn your ornament over and to neaten up the center, simply punch another 
small white circle and adhere in place... 
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And there you have one BEAUTIFUL ornament - perfect for hanging or decorating a special gift... 

 

Here is a close up - don't you just love all that detail? 

 

 

This tutorial was provided by www.sarahsinkspot.com – be sure to visit and 

check out my other tutorials! 

Want to print out more copies of this tutorial? You can do so by visiting the 

Project Tutorials section on my website 
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